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� t: J l)" 7.1 t: subject is soon to be preiiented to the Royal concentric piles-the inmost, which is the core-
Society. bar, with several vent-holes in section, and Ta�m. 

DYEING BLuE.-Dissolve one part of indigo 
in four parts of concentrated muriatic acid ; to 
the solution add one part of dry carbonate of 
potash, and then dilute it with eight times its 
weight of water. The cloth or yarn must be 
boiled for an hour in a solution containing five' 
parts of alum and three of tartar for every thirty
two parts of cloth or yarn. It is then to be 
thrown into a water bath previously prepared, 
containing a greater or smallar. proportion of 
diluted sulphate of indigo, according to the 
shade which the materia l is intended to receive. 
In this bath it must be boiled till it has acquir
ed the wished for color. 

Hollow Iron Mouldln&". the c�oss-knee at the end; the next is the hay, It is remarkable that copper posilesses pro-
[Continued from page 40.1 and the external coat is the loam. Fig. 11 is perties, in respect to its hardening and tem-

A core-bar for a pipe of any given inside di- a. sketch of one of the iron tresses used in the pering, which are the opposite of those of cast 

To DYE YELLOW.-Wool may be dyed yel
low by the following process: let it be boiled 
for an hour with one-sixth of its weight of alum 
dissol ved in water as " mordant. It is then to 
be plunged, without being rinsed, in a bath of 
warm water, c�ntaining as much quercitron 
bark as equals the weight of the alum employ
ad as a mordant. Turn the cloth through the 
boiling liquid till it has acquired the in tended 
color. Then stir in one-hundreth part of the 
weight of cloth of powdered chalk, and oon
tinue the boiling eight or ten minutes longer. 

For a Bright Orange or Yellow Color, t he 
oxide of tin must be used as the mordant. To 
make it a bright yellow, a little alum must be 
used with the tin. If a little be added, it will 
give the yellow a delicate sluide. 

ameter i. selected two or three inches less in 
diameter, with the view of providing for hay
rope and loam, by which the core is made up 
to the necessary thickness. The loam, which 
forms the external coat of the core, is made as 
open as practicable by augmenting the usual 
proportion of sharp sand in its composition. 
The hay, also, which is simply twisted into 
ropes to facilitate its application to the core, 
fulfils the important office of a conducting me
dium for the air forced through the loam, lead
ing it from all parts of the surface to the vent 

FIG. 8. 

\fork. 
All wood patterns of pipes are constructed 

in two halves, which have two or more pins in 
the one entering corresponding recesses in the 
other, to prevent their shifting when put toge
ther and moulded. In proceeding to mould a 
pipe, a laying-down board is usually employed, 
which is simply a straight piece of wood as 
l<,mg and as wide as the moulding-box. Upon 
this board one half of the pipe is laid with the 
fiat side down, the box is placed over it and 
rammed; the whole is inverted, and the board 
lifted off. The remaining half of the pipe is 
set upon the imbedded half, and the upper 
box over it, and linked to the u!lder one; the 
upper box peing rammed, the patterns are 
loosened, as, we have in other parts described, 
and 10ngitudin"Uy also by blows upon the 
ends. The boxes being parted, tne patterns 
removed, and the moulding 'blackwashed with 
blackening, .the core is set in, and the box clo
sed. Small pipes, when th�re are several to be 
cast, ate usually moulded in pairs in one box, 
when green sand is employed as a moulding 
material. The metal is poured in at one en
trance, which branches to each moulding; 
shortly after which streams of aqueous vapor 
mixed with hydrogen and other gases, arising 
from the imperfect combustion of the charco,,1 
and hay, are expelled from the extremities of 

iron and steel : when cooled slowly, it be
comes hard and brittle; but, when cooled ra
pidly, soft and malleable. In a yet more re
markable degree is this anamalous property 
possessed by an alloy, composed of four parts 
of copper and one of tin, called tam-tam, used 
in the constructi!ln of gongs and other musical 
instruments. 

.=:=;:;c:== LITERARY NOTICES. 
We have received from V. B. Palmer, Esq., a oOPY 

of his Business Men's Almanao for 1850. It conntains 
many exoe.llent artioles upon all the most important 
branches of trade, whioh, together with its &stronomi� 
cal calculatiol1s, forms a very useful compilation not 
only for the connting-Ioom, but for genera.l use. Sin

gle oopies 121-2 cents. Address V. B. Palmer, New 
York. 

SARTAIN'S UNION MAGAZINE, for November, has 
been sent us by Messrs. Dewitt &. Da.venport, Tri
bune Buildings. The contents both in quality and 
quantity cannot be surpassed by any other periodical 
of the kind. The embellishments are superb, and re
float credit upon the artists. The contributions are 
from the pen of the very best authors j-amongthem 
we notioe "Loaves from the bank of the Rhine," by 
Fredrika Bremer, whose arrival in this oountry has 
just been announced. 

To DYE BLAClC-Boil the wool, cloth, or 
yarn two hours in a decotion ef nut-galls; af
terwards keep it two hours mora in " bath, 
composed of log wood and sulph&te of iron 
kept at & scalding NOT boiling heat. During 
the operation the m"terial must be frequently 
taken out and exposed to the air. The pro
portions are five parts 8ulph"te of iron, thirty 
parts logwood for every one-hundred parts of 
cloth, yarn, or wool. A little acetate of copper 
added to the sulphate of iron improves the co
lor. 

holes in the core-bar. The method of apply
ing the hay an.} the loam is simple. The core
bar is rested by its pivots on two iron tresses, 
the upper edges. of which are fo�med with cor
responding semi-circular or triangular denta
tiona, to receive the pivots. Thus placed, the 
core-bar is cau5!ed to revolve by a crank-han
dle applied at one extremity, during which 
operation the rope is led on regularly along 
the bar from end to end, and fastened there. 
It must be tightly done, as any slackness in 
the rope will permit it to yield when subjected 
to the pressure of the iron, which has the ef. 
fect at least of altering the form of the pipe, 
if, as in some cases, it does not break up the 
core and spoil the casting. Before finishing 
the core with loam, the hay receives a alight 
coating of it all over, as a cement to smooth 
down the surface. This being dried, for the 
succeeding "pplication of the loam, a loam
bo&rd is necessary. This is a board of suffi
cient length to rest upon the tresses which 
support the core. Along this board is laid the 
loam intended to form the core. The edge of 
the board is cu t axactly to the form of the 

HO�DEN'B DOLLAR MAGAZINE, under the manage
ment of Mr. W. H. Deitz, loses none of that a.ttrac
tiveness whioh has characterized it while controlled 
by its former proprietor. The number before us for 
November contains many excellent a.rticles, besides a. 
biography and likeness· of the gallant Hungarian Ge
neral, Arthur Gorgey. A new Volume will be comthe core-bars, sometimes resolving themselves mencod the 1st of January, with many important im-

into luminous jets. Soon after the metal is provements. For particulars see advertisement in 

[We select the above receipts from the Lou
isville Journal, which coples them from the 
North American Farmer. As they will no 
doubt have a wide circulation, we would like 
to correct the errors in them, as they may lead 
to expense, waste and immediate injury, both 
to stuffa and cloth. 1st-To dye blue, never 
ItB<I muriatic acid, it will destroy th� coloring 
qualities of the indigo, and make a. dirty green
ish black liquor. The proper acid is good sul
phuric-and don't use any potash, and the 
blue can be dyed without the tartar or alum. 
It is at best a fugitive color. For farmers the 
old jMhio-ned way for wool is the best. The 
above will not dye cotton, but the sulphate of 
indigo dyes silk, and does well to renovate rib
bons, &c. 

2nd-By scalding with boiling water, some 
quercitron bark, and then using the clear, boil
ing it with some of the muria.te of tin in a 
clean tin or copper kettle, a beautiful yellow 
will be dyed on flannel or cotton, and by add
ing a little tartar and ground oochineal, a 
beautiful salmon cillor, or an orange coi'or, will 
be produced. 

3rd-If persons want to spoil their oloth, 
they will dye it black, as above directed. In 
dyeing black first boil the woollen cloth in h'l'o 
ounces of copperas to the pound of wool, along 
with a very minute quantity of sumach. This 
is done for an hour, when the cloth is taken 
out, dried and then boiled in a solution of log
wood, at the rate of four or five ounces to the 
pound. This is boiled for one hour, and a 
good black is produced. If the color is grey, 
it wants more logwood-for Borne is very bad; 
if too brown, it has,too much logwood in it, 
and it has to be removed by washing the cloth 
well first, and then running them tluough a 
,"eak acidulous liquor, such as a little sulphu
ric acid in water. They must be well wash�d 
after this. 

FIG. 9. 

�====� 
core, being, indeed, a half -skeleton reversed. 
This board being then set along-side the bar, 
and weighted down at the extremities, at a 
distance of the half diameter of the pipe from 
the centre, it is evident that, as the core-bar 
revolves, a.nd the loam is pushed over upon it, 
there will ultimately be formed a coating of 
loa� completely enveloping the coat of hay, 
which shall also possess the figure of the core. 

Fig. 8 shows the loam board employed in 
constructing the cot!) of' the pipe, (fig. 6-se6 
last number.) It will be observed to f ollowthe 
outline of the CO re. Fig. 9, in like manner, 
represents the loam-board that would be re
quired to form the pipe itself, (fig. 5,) were 
there n'o wood pattern of it. In such a case 
an additional coat of loam is run by means of 
it upon: the core. (fig. 6.) In this way, it is 
evident, a loam pattern is at once formed. In 
setting the board, the parts A A, fig. 9, will 
apply to the same parts, (A A, fig. 6), which, 
ill so far, serve for a guage. The misplacing of 
them exactly opposite each otheris to be guard
ed against, as there is not the same securi ty 

FIG. 10. FIG. 11. 

poured, the castings are turned out to cool; 
after which the core-bars are drawn from them, 
which is a compltratively easy task, as the !l"y 
has b�en for the most part consumed, and of 
course occupies less bulk. Long small rods I of 
iron are next introduced, with scrapers formed 
on the ends of them, a.nd are drawn from end 
to end, to clear the interior of the pipe of the 
remains of the core. 

Choloretic Discovery. 
Th London Medical Gazatte states that a 

m
o
St important d�8covery has jast been made 

known by certain Doctors Snow, Budd and 
Brittan, and other celebrated physicians, reS
pecting the cholera. They have prepared a 
very long report, which will soon be published, 
in which they show that the cause of malig
nant cholera is "a living orga.nism of distinct 
species." Dr. Budd procured water from dif
ferent parts of London, and detected organisms 
in great numbers in every specimen of drinking 
water. He states, in a long letter to the Lon
don Times, that this organism is of the fungus 
tribe, and is taken, by the act of swallowing, 
into the intestinal ca.nal, and there becomes 
"infinitely multiplied by the self-propagation 
whi�h is characteristic of living beings." The 
pressure and propagation of these organisms, 
and the action they exert, are the cause of the 
peculiar fiux which is characteristic of malig
nant cholera. These organisms are dissemi
nated in the air, in the shape of impalpable 
particles, in.contact with articles of food, and 
principally in the drinking water of infected 
places. The evidence on which these conclu
sions are founded, has been pb.ced in the hands 
of the President of the College of Physicians, 
and will shortly be made known to the world 
for the benefit of mankind. 

There have been so much said about this 
and that discovery, relative to the 
cholera, that we have become quite 
about reported new discoveries. 

cal!lse of 
skeptical 

for their being cerrectlyplaced. Before receiv- Linseed OU. 
ing, however, the addditional thickness, the This oil is obtained in its greatest purity by 
core must be washed 'over the surface with cold pressure, but by a steam heat of about 
charcoal and water, that the thickness may be 2000 Fahr., a very good oil may be extracted. 
easily separable a.fterwards, and also tho- The usual m.;thod is to tor�efy the seeds in or
roughly dried in the stove_ In the meantime, der to destroy the mucilage, to bruise, and then 
having finished and dried the' loam patter�, it submit them to pressure. The oil is of a green
receives in like manner a wash with charcoal ish yellow 9010r, and ha's an odor peculiar to 
water, and is ready to be moulded. This be_ itself. It is siccative especially when boiled 

Of the many receipts published for the bene
fit of our fltrmers, we arl?, sorry to say, that we 
can now and then only find a correct one. 

= 
ing done in the usual manner, the thickness is with litharge, becoming.then reddish and clear 

Liquid HydroKen G.... peeled off, and the naked core replaced.in the after repose. It dissolves in five parts of boil-

another oolumn. 
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, for Novem"ber, ha.s been sent 

us by W. H .  Graham, Brick Church building, this 
city. The embellishments are beautiful, consisting of 
"Happy as a. King," "Head Q.uarters of Gen. Knox," 
-a very splendid engraving j "Paris Fashions, " a.nd 
"The Balize." This number is excellent throughout 
We notice that 8. new Volume commenoes Ja.nua.ry 
lst. 

R.u<LETT'S ARCHITECT.-No.9, Vol. 2, of this su
perb monthly periodical, contains plates of three de
signs, with perspective and seotional views, a.nd full 
specifica.tions. Eve.ry stick, stone, stair, and part of 
the building, is specified, and the �verage price laid 
down, and the whole footed up. No person who is in
terested in arohiteotnre, in a.ny manner, ca.n well be 
without this exoellent publication. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

IN THE WO RLD! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is oommenced about the 20th of Sept. eaoh year, and is 
the best pap.r forMechanica and lUventors puolished 
in the world. 

' 
Eaoh volume contains 416 pagea of most valuable read�'(fom��li�:I�I�i!r"ii�c!iihAV1NGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
(O-The Soientifio Amerioan is a Weekly Journal of 

Art, Science and Mechanics, having for its object the 
advancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly aU of the �st inventionB .whioh are 
patentod at Washington bemg "luBtrated In the. SOl
entific American. It also contams a Weekly L,st of 
American Patents j notices of the progres. of.all Me
chanioal and Scientifio Improvements; practlca.l di
reotions on the construotionl... ma.nagepumt and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &0, &0. 

It is printed with new type on beautiful paper, and 
being adapted to bindingJ the subioriber Is 'possessed, 
at the endof the year, 01 a large VOlUI)l9 ofU6p�ges, 
illustrated with upwards of500 meohanlcal engravings. 

TERMS: Single subscription, $2 a year in&dvance; 
$1 for six months. Those who WIl!1 to subsoribe have 
only to enolose the a.mount in &. lett-:r;,.?irected to 

MUl'l' & 00,,' 
P ublishers of the Soientifio America,!. 

128 Fulton atreet, New x ork. 
All Letters must be Post Paid. 

Inducements Cor ClUbbing.: 
5 copies for 6 month., $4 00 
5 " 12 " 8 00 

10 " 12 " 11i flO 
to " 12 28UO 

Southern "nd Western money taken at par 'for sub
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken attheu full va.l ue. 

A PRESENT! 
To any person who will send us Three Subsoribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LA W8 0" THE 
UNITED STATES, together withaUthe inf?rmation �ela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, lncludmg full drrea
tions for taking out Patents, method of making .the 
Speoifioations, Claims, Drawings, Modela, bUYing, 
selling, and transferrin!\" Patent Ri"htlt Ito. . 

N. B.-Subsoribers wlil bear in mind that we em· 
r.10y no Agents to travel on our account; a list of onr ooal &gents will be found in another oolumn-aU 01 
whom are duly authorized to foOt as Bueb, an4 none 
other. I 

Mr. E. Brown, of Preston, Eng., has dis- mould. To aid the stiffness of the core, ing and forty of cold alcohol, and in 1.6 parts 
. . . covered a. mode of reducing hydrogen ga.s to a steeples are planted here and there over . the of ether. When kept for 'some time in a par_ 

liqUid. This diBcovery may be of great im- surface of the mould. Fig. 10 is a crOSI aec- tially open cask, and i,n a cool ph")e, it depo-
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